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NE11!DEXICAN:

FE D

ANTA

Gov. Hnghes of Arizona I believe the THE
WASHINGTON BUDGE1
opinion of the people of Arizona approves, without modification, the attitude
of President Cleveland.
Public A Significant Vote in the Senate ReGov. Miller of New Mexico
Both Houses of Congress Have Unaniin New Mexico heartily indorses
opinion
sults Favorably to the White
mously Passed the Venezuela
President Cleveland's Venezuelan
Metal.
Commission Bill.
Uov. MoUoonell ol idano 1 am proud
of the manner in whioh the president has
deolared his Americanism. The people OFFICIALS OF THE TRKASUR ANXYIOUS
MUCH DISTURBED
THE ST8CK MARKETS
of Idaho will support him in the field, if
need be, in maintaining the position he
Unless Congress Takes Quick Action
Governors of States and Territories has taken.
Gov. Holoomb of NebraskaOur peoAnother Bond Issue Must Be
Back the President Amerioan,
ple are in favor of firm adherence to the
Made Corporation Con' principles of the Monroe dootrine.
Press Ditto English
Gov. O'Ferrall of Virginia It is strong,
trol of Elections.
Comment.
pointed and direct, and oan leave no
characis
his
as
to
doubt
position. It
BULLETIN.
teristic of the man, oourngeons and truly
Washington, Dec. 20. At 11:50 this Amerioan.
Deo. 20. President CleveWashington,
morning the foreign relations committee
President
Gov. Oates of Alabama
a
sent
message to congress this
of the senate, which has nnder considerCleveland's message is sound and Ameri- land
advice
his
should
take
oan.
bill
commission
on
the
afternoon
the finanoial situation.
Venezuela
Congress
sugation
A and give the oountry praotioal Monroe
gested by the president, adjourned.
He
that
oongress, in default of
nrged
virtual agreement was reaohed as to what doctrine, and make it international law
if it is not.
Bhould be done. ..:
the inauguration of a better system of
Gov. MoKinley of Ohio It is my judg-The bill with some amendments will
a recess from its
The time limited suggested ment that the president's firm and finance, will not take
pass
statement of the adherence of labors before it has provided by legisla
tbe
not
will
dignified
Senator
yesterday
Lodge
ty
dootrine
acceptable to the house and will not be our government to the Monroe
will oonmand the approval of the people tive enactment the assurance of the govpressed.
of Ohio.
ernment's ability and, determination Jo
TEXT or AMENDED. VENEEUZLAN BILL.
AMIBIOAN CRltSS.
I'.ie
amended-bmeet under any circumstances every obThe Venezuelan bffyw
New York World president Clevesenate foreign relatione committee reads
as follows: "That the sum of $100,000, land's message to congress on the Vene- ligation it incurs.
'
or so much thereof as may be necessary, zuelan matter is a serious blunder.
San Francisoo Chronicle The arguWashington, Deo. 20. The first silver
be, and same is, hereby appropriated for
the expenses of a oommiSBion to consist ment of the president is unanswerable. vote in the senate has just been taken.
On a motion to refer to the fiuance
of three members, to be appointed by the Americans of all shades of political
president, by and with the advice and opinion will indorse the special message oommittee Senator Allen's silver bill
consent of the senate, to investigate and of the president in that regard.
direoting inquiry as to the advisability
d
The nation is of opening the mints to the free coinage
Chioago
report to him the facts in regard to the with
the president.
of silver in view of the strained relations
divisional line between the republic of
No over the Venezuela affair the silver men
Cincinnati Commercial-Gazett- e
Venezuela and British Guiana; provided,
that seotion 2 of an act, approved J oly one could have asked for a stronger, won.
The motion was defeated, yeas 24, and
81, 1894, making appropriation for the more decisive or more vigorous support
nnys 86, the silver men voting no.
legislative and judicial expenses of the cf the Monroe dootrine.
St. Louis Republio President CleveTHE HOLIDAY BK0E8S.
government, shall not apply to the comland's message to oongress is the most
missioners appointed under this act."
The house adjourned upon reassembvirile assertion possible on the spirit of
ling after the reoess, which means that
OALMNLY OONSIDEBED IN TBI SENATE.
the Monroe dootrine.'
will not take
New York Morning Advertiser Grover the holiday adjournment
When the senate met Senator Morgan
offered a substitute for the honse bill Cleveland at one leap has reaohed the plaoe until
ANXIOUS TBIASUBY OFFICIALS.
President
providing for the Venezuelan commis- high plane of patriotism.
Cleveland's message voices the sentiment
sion.
The news of the slump in stook on both
After Senator Morgan had explained of the entire Amerioan people.
the New York and London exchanges and
This has that gold withdrawals for export
St. Louis
the amendments to the honse bill, Senator Piatt, of Connection said that any the true Amerioan ring. It is an echo of would approximate $4,000,000 and posdelay would be construed in England as his predecessors, John Adams and An- sibly more created a sensation among
hesitation on our part and it was not es- drew Jaoksov, in crises when the honor treasury offioials.
sential to ohange the bill. Amendments and interests of the oountry were endanAbout noon Assistant Seoretary Curtis
would be construed as receding on the gered by foreign aggressions.
had a conversation with'New York parties
Cincinnati Enquirei Cleveland's mes- over the long distance telephone and at
part of the senate and the senate should
notify Great Britain that America was sage is an exhibition of American back- its conclusion hurriedly left the departbehind the president.
bone, whioh every American will applaud. ment for the White bouse, where the
Chioago Inter Ocean The message is cabinet was in session.
BHEBUAN
OBOES DELIBEBATION.
in a tone that will be pleasing to the
What measures, if any, will be taken at
Senator Sherman said that the presiIt insists upon the validity of once by the government to allay the
dent had been approved unanimously by oountry.
and
its
dootrine
the Monroe
appli- panioky situation is problematical, but
upon
both houses of congress. England was cation to
there seems to be no reasonable doubt
present conditions.
not making any ..fresh aggressions and
bounthe
However
Tribune
Chioago
that, in case of continued large
was now taking the matter seriously. He
of gold, even for another week,
dary dispute may eventuate, the thanks
honsettled
be
wonld
the
dispute
thought
of the country are due to President the president will send a message to oonwould
blood
no
Amerioan
that
and
orably
Cleveland for his vigorous, resolute, fear- gress urging the gravity of the situation
be shed.
less and patriotic defense of that doo- as a reason for immediate favorable ac'
"It seems to me,'' Senator Sherman trine.
tion on the recommendation already
said, "that all this is too hasty; that we
made that the seoretary of the treasury
ENGLISH OBITtOIBM.
are too eager; let us take our time to
be authorized to issue low rate bonds to
liberate and not rush into the matter."
London Daily Telegraph In truth this
preserve the integrity of the gold remvartinn nf fhn Mnnrnn doctrine seems serve.
HOUSE BILL UNANIMOUSLY PASSED.
to
water
of
be
the
irrelevent,
on
side
this
amendThe senate laid the committee
ANOTHIB BOND ISSUE PBOBABLE.
ments on the table and by a unanimous because there is no question of territorial
In the absence of prompt legislation it
a
of
or
the
European
imposition
greed
vote passed the house bill.
is not doubted that another bond issue,
It. in AhRtird.
avafam.
under the same authority as the proceedLondan Daily Graphio The epitaph of
ones, will be announced. Already the
ing
m
Markets.
Disturbed 8 took
tne Monroe aootrine naB oeen wnneu
reserve has reached a point congold
Mr.
first
London
1
New York, Deo. 20. The
the Venezuelan correspondence.
below $70,000,000.
siderably
whioh
iii
a
a
document
niAvAlnnrl'a
deoided
mnAAifffl
caused
cable reoeived here
OOBFOBATISN OONTBOL 0 ELECTIONS.
fead
not
at
will
callers
brokers'
Americans
earliest
to
the
shook
The senate has passed a resolution dioffices.
with either pride or pleasure.
recting its committee to investigate the
London Times It is impossible to dis- efforts
The prioes for Americans were reportof corporations to oontrol the
ed at rather panicky figures, showing de- guise the gravity of the difficulties that election of
congressmen and also to conclines of from 1 to 5 per cent. The looal have arisen between Great Britain and trol legislation. The oommittee is distate, the de- the United States.
market is in a
rected to report a bill to suppress such
London Standard This extraordinary
clines in a few minutes extending to 6)4
The resolution is as follows:
document will receive from English pub- praotioes.
per cent in New Jersey Central.
Resolved, That the oommittee on
The deolines in international shares licists more dispassionate treatment than
and elections be charged with
were especially severe, St. Paul giving the decidedly provocative nature of its privileges
of
the
investigating the subject of
duty
; L. 4 N, contents renders altogether easy.
way 1 ; Southern preferred,
the organized effort of corporations, or
will
&
London Chroniole The message
Denver Bio Grande preferred, 2J;
of the president or direotors thereof, to
New York be read here with blank astonishment.
Kansas k Texas preferred,
control the eleotion of members of conto
addressed
oent.
words
Can
2
serious
these be
Central, per
or influence the. legislation of conRecessions in industrial stocks were us by the descendants of the little ship- gress also to
investigate and report to
load of English folks who sailed in the gress;
also noteworthy.
the senate whether corrupt means, bribAT
CLUTCHING)
Mayflowerf
LONDON
8PE0ULATOB8
or free transportation have been or
London Post A diepatoh of this kind ery
STBAW8.
are being used to influence such eleotione;
the
not
for
is
intended
English
clearly
also to inquire and to report to the senLondon. As the effect of the publicaoffice, but for tl.e American elec- ate whether the influences or means is
tion here of cablegrams quoting the foreign
tors.
consistent with the preservation of the
presidents of certain chambers of commerce in the United States as opposed to
republio of the United States and the
Venerights and liberties of the people, and re
war with Great Britain over the
Our Naval Strength.
suoh
a
znela boundary question, there was
New York, Deo. 20. A local psper port a bill for the punishment of
practices.
slightly better feeling on the stock exfrom
an interview
Washington
Senator uan gave notice mat ne would
but the markets were still prints
change
ship move a
unsettled. Americana continue very flat. with Charles H. "ramp, head of the
building firm, on the subject of a possiBOTHSOHILBS WANTS VI AOE.
ble war with Great Britain. Cramp does
NEW MEXICO NEWS.
Barou Bothsohilda, disooiiing the sit- not think there will be an immediate
the
of
a
to
said
representative
uation,
order for new vessels, for he says those
"From a business ordered now would hardly be available if
Assoeiated Press:
Judge Henry L. Waldo, Col. Marcus
point of view opinions can not differ. AU needed soon, as it takes two years to Brunswick
and W. E. Gortner are paok- I want is peaoe."
build a battleship. He said:
Continental opinion oontinues to supg their valises for an offloial trip to
"The president's message is Just and
the Optic.
port Great Britain and this is naturally
strong as it represents our national Washington City, says
made the most of by the English news- strength on the sea. Without a single
Thos. J. Bull, Martin Lohman, A. B.
Fall aud others have called a public
papers.
battleship it would be weak and beneath
notiee, with one such vessel it would de- meeting at the conrt honse in Las Craoes
mand some attention, and so on as the to take action on tbe proposed railroad
Canadian Officials Talk.
number inereases, until if baoked by to White Oaks.
the
of
Officials
20.
Deo.
Col. Albert Dean, agent of the bureau
Ottowa, Ont.,
twenty it would be unanswerable.
Now what is the United States' strength of animal industry, has just reoeived
government olaim that, in case of war between Great Britain and the United States, as to battleships f There are available,
of the number of cattle imported In
hoars put or will be in a few months, tour first class: to the United States from Mexioo for the
Canada eould in twenty-fou- r
80,000 fully equipped men into field and The Indiana, Massachusetts, Iowa, and month of November. There were brought
oould hold any foroe the United States is Oregon. Then there are the Texas and in from all points, 47,845, nearly all of
likely to bring against this oountry in Maine, second olass; the Monterey, whioh which were for grazing purposes, this
cheok for a couple of months at least.
has demonstrated her ability to go on sea is 1,646 more than the entire importation
VIIWID WITH OBEAT OBAVITT.
cruises; the Miantonomah, smaller than the last half of 1894, as far as there is any
of the reoord.
The situation is generally viewed at one the Monterey, and the Amphrite,
A dispatoh dated Mogollon, N. M., De
of the greatest gravity, oalliog for prompt monitor class. There is the Terror,
and Monadnook. With this
On last Thursday,
preparations for defense, but not for any Puritan it will be seen what strength the cember 19, says:
Charles Snow, forman of the Figgings
showing
alarm.
president's message has."
ranoh, started for a horse pasture on the
When asked how long it wonld take Frisco river, and failed to return. Search
of
four ooean greyhounds
ers thus far have failed to find him. Some
Precisely What United (Hates Asked. to transform
as
strange Mexioans were seen in the vioin-itSt. Petersburg, Deo. 20. The Russian the Amerioan line to war vessels,
the
mail
contract, Cramp
in
and it is believed that they murdered
newspapers generally believe that the stipulated
him.
Venezuelan position will have a paolflc said they could be made ready in a couple
would
not
he
did
think
but
of
they
weeks,
result. The Novosit oonaiders the posiDaniel O'Keefe, a resident of New Mexwo ma
tion assumed by the United States in oon-- be muoh use in a naval battle, but
ico for fifteen years, latterly of Taos
oommeroe
as
of
service
be
destroyers.
lot with the interests of the whole of
county, who has interested a oompany of
Europe, and suggests the mediation of
capitalists at Birmingham, Ala., in the
to
about
certain European powers
bring
Toys, wood, tin and iron ware, at Blain construction of an eleotrio railway be:'
a peaceful settlement.
tween this eity and Mora, and other
Bros.
points, has returned to this city from his
southern trip and reports most favorable
Trial.
Bearne
The
Harder
Cosaaeats oa the Hessaa;e.
news to our people. Las Vegas Optic.
19.
The
de
Dee.
Mo.,
Green,
Bowling
Gov. Sheldon of South Dakota The
'
According to the Silver City Esgle,
Hearne
Dr.
the
of
for
the
in
tense
trial
believare
firm
people of South Dakota
Wes. Williams, down
ers to the Monroe dootrine and would murder of A. J. Btlllwell pnt a number of Geo. Dickson and to Jefferson
bonded
have
Reynolds,
there,
not
war
it
to
than
rather
tee
show of Las
witnesses on the stand yesterday
prefer
Vegas, and O, A. Martins, of
but there ia no danger of war.
the dootor's good ebaraoter and prove an
mine
"Marilda"
the
Colo.,
The alibi. In the opening statement for the Georgetown,
Gov. MoGraw of Washington
and four other claims in the White Signal
state
this
ne
of
unqualiwould
Bail
said
show
Senator
patriotic people
defense,
distriot for a good price, and a contract
fiedly indorse the president's Venezuelan it was 12:45 o'olook when Dr. Hearne
has been let to Crawford 4 Woodward for
eame to his door to let in his daughter, the
message.
sinking of a shaft 100 feet deep on
Uov. Richards of Montana That mes- Virginia, who had been accompanied
the "Marilda" mine and work is now on
home from a party by Liman Monger on
sage breathes the spirit of patriotism.
thereon.
Gov. Budd of California The message the night of the murder. Both Miss progress
The Eniehts of Phvthiaa at Albuquer
is able and timely. It states the nation's Hearne and Munger stated that it was not
que have eleoted offloere for the ensuing
position elearly and meets the approval later than 12:80.
year as follows: run eoanoeuor, u. a.
of California.
PhilinDs: ehanesllor oommander, Gornon
Gov. Jones of Nevada It is not vigorD. Pierce; vioe chancellor, B. Ruppe;
ous enough. The people of Nevada are
Carrylag the War Into Africa.,
prelate, E. B. Booth; M. of W., O. D. Rogstrong believers in the Monroe dootrine
Constantinople, Deo. 10, via Sola Dee. ers:
K. of B. and B. D D. E. Philippe;
ia its entirety.
JO. An offloial dispatch from Zeitonn
W. 8trong; M. of F, M. H.
M.ofE.,0.
Gov. Lord of Oregon I believe the
that the Arabians there, on Sunday Sabin; M. at A.. W. r. Hwlter; trustee, Dr.
people of out slats srs in aoeord with the says mssssored all the Turkish soldiers
J. F. Pearoe. Representative to grand
sentiments expressed ia President Clsve- - last,
imprisoned in the town.
lodge, N. W. "iili ana ii. u. unamoerun
land's message.
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TERRAPINS
New York, Deo. 20. L. von Hoffman &
Co. say they will ship $1,600,000; Muller,
Shall & Co., $600,000; Lazard Freres,
A Breezy Letter
"
in gold
Campoa Will RrMlgu. ..
Madrid, Dec. 20. The El Heraldo repeats the statement that Martinez Campos will resign the
of Cuba.
governor-generalshi-

BUILDING

p

COLLAPSED.

Half of a Four Story Building: in Minneapolis Fell at Noon One Clerk
DeadOthers in the Ruins.
Minneapolis, Dec 20. The second
floor of the Palace Clothing company's
store on Nioolet avenue oollasped about
noon
Gale Walter, a clerk, is dead, and others
may be in the ruins.
The store is a double front and the entire
right half of it collapsed from the fourth
floor to the basement.
The building is an old one remodelled.
The oollapse was caused by the storage
of several tons of paper on the third floor.
Two salvage corps are throwing nut the
debris. It ia believed that no more bodies
'
will be found.
THK JHAKKKTI.
New York, Deo. 20. Money on call
1
p. m., 75 per oent; prime mercantile
Silver, 66,; lead, $3.10.
paper, 4
Chioago Cattle, receipts, 4,500; mar$4.85;
ket, quiet, steady; beeves, $3.00
cows and heifers, $1.50
$3.75; Texae
feedand
stookers
$2.70
steers,
$3.40;
$3.45. Sheep, receipts, 6,000;
ers, $2.80

at

6.

market, steady.
Kansas City. Cattle, receipts, 4,400;
market, steady; Texas steers, $2.15
$2.50; beef
$3.00; Texas cows, $1.75
steers, $3.00
$4.25; native cows, $1.25
$3.00; stookers and feeders, $2.25
$2.85. Sheep, re$4.85; bolls, $2.00
ceipts, 1,700; market, steady; lambs, $3.00
$3.25.
$4.25; muttons, $2 00
May,
Chioago. Wheat, December,
December
57J
25; FebCorn,
16;
May,
Oats, December,
ruary,

67.
26.

1819.

For stationery, books, piotures, albums
go to Blain Bros.

BLAZE IN DENVER.

Denver, Dec. 20. A fire broke out at
3:50 this morning it the Riche block, a
two story building at the corner of Sixteenth and Curtis streets,
The fire spread with great rapidity,
and, as it was in the heart of the business
distriot, a general alarm was turned in.
By 6 o'clock this morning the flames were
under oontrol.
The losses and insurance are as follows: Loss on building, $20,000; insured; Estes Shoe company, loss, $40,000;
partly insured; Baboook Bros., loss, $65,-00insurance, $40,000; Tucker Bros.,
loss, $10,000; insurance, $10,000; Scholtz
Drug company, loss on stock, $1,000;
oovered by insnrsnoe; C. H. Tarsey,
tailor, loss, $7,000; insurance, $6,000;
Evening Fust, loss, $1,000.
Guns, pistols and ammunition at Blain
Bros.
TWENTY-FOU-

R

BODIES.

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

(ST:

from the South on
the Joys that Attend the New
Mexico

SEEING

THE

SB

Junketers.

EXPOSITION AT ATLANTA

Royally Entertained at Savannah, In
dian Springs and Elsewhere-Homew- ard
Bound via
Chioago.
To the Editor of the New Mexican.
Atlanta, Ga., Deo. 16, '95. The New
Mexioo delegation to the exposition have
had a perfeot ovation of hospitality all
along the ronte from Albuquerque to Atlanta. After a day spent at El Paso and
two days at New Orleans and as many

days on the train the party reached
Savannah last Thursday evening. The
trip has been ma Je in the Santa Fe di
rectors' private car and Superintendent
A. G. Wells, of the A. & P., has proved
himself an ideal host. 4 night was spent
at Montgomery, Ala., where Gov.. Thorn
ton, Judge Collier and two or three other
members of the party called on Gov.
Oates. It was expeoted that Savannah,
being the old home of Judge (Jollier,
would show some special attention to the
party and it is oertain that the hospitality
extended was far beyond the expectations
of the visitors. Early last Friday a dele
gation headed by Mayor Myers and consisting in Aldermen Garrard and Watson
and Ma. Edward Karow called at the car
with carritiges and escorted the party for
a drive through the city and thence to
Bouaventnre, the famous southern cemetery and to Thunderbolt, a resort greatly
patronized by Savannah people. Among
the points of interest also visited were
the terminals of the Central Railroad of
Georgia, where an inspection was made
of one of the noble fleet of steamships
plying between Savannah and northern
ports. The moss bedecked avenues of
Bonaventure proved anew the proverb
that "nature unadorned is most adorned."
Nothing more lovely can be imagined
than the long festoons of grey moss
whioh in oompany with aged oaks and
the winding river hold their silent vigil
o'er the graves of Savannah's dead.
TABBYING WITH THE TEBBAP1N.

At Thunderbolt, a magnificent fish din

Destructive Fire this Morning in Business Part of Queen City of the
Rockies Losses and Insurance.

iighest of all in Leavening Power.

AND POSSDMS.

ner was served, the term "fish" inoluding
oysters, shrimps, terrapins and everything else of an edible nature to be found
in the water. Of coarse, artillery punch
seductive and popular
Savannahs
beverage was served. The writer is not
at liberty to state whether the New Mexico party partook or not, but at any rate
the occasion was a most enjoyable one.
After a visit to the neighboring terrapin
farm, where thousands of those queer nsn- animals lay fattening for northern epicures, the party returned to the oity only
to find two boxes reserved for them at
the Savannah theatre, whioh by the way,
is the oldest place of amusement in the
Union.
Saturday was equally delight
fully spent in a trip down the Savannah
river, the mouth of whioh is about twenty
miles from the city. This was taken in
on the splendid new steam tug, Mauauley,
the party being the guests of Capt. O. M.
Carter, tbe chief of tbe oorps ot government engineers in charge of the Savannah
harbor works; A. 8. Cooper, J. W.
O'Sterley, E. A. Gieseler, assistant engineers, Lieut. Harry Burgess, an army
officer likewise detailed on the work; A.
N. Maunoy, clerk of the city council, and
Emile Newman, a prominent attorney.
A run was made to the ocean in a very
short time and about the time the choppy
old Atlantio began to work in the interior
departments of the New Mexioo visitors,
the discreet skipper turned his vessel's
A stop was macie
prow Havannab-ward- .
on the return trip

Such is the Number of Dead North
Carolina Coal Miners Recovered-T- en
AT THE SAVANNAH
QUABANTINE,
Bodies Still Entombed.
where the party, having recovered from
of
the
taste
their
ooean, partook heartily
of oysters roasted on an open fire by a
Raleigh, N. 0., Deo. 20. The Associated oouple of negro experts. Tbe return to
Press correspondent has just returned the city was soon followed by the depart
from Cumneck, the soene of the terrible ure of tb9 oar from tbe f orest city, eaon
explosion in the Egypt coal mines, and one carrying with him the oonviotion
bodies were ttyat the half of the story of Savannah's
reports that twenty-fou- r
told. Yesterbrought up by the rescuers this morning. hospitality had never-bee- n
There are ten more bodies below.
day was spent at Judge Collier's old home
the
in Indian Springs. Here his aged mother
The theory generally held is that
first explosion was of coal gas, then the lives surrounded by a family ot aevotea
came
this
and
after,
children, ell of whom naturally take a
dynamite exploded,
the stifling "after damp" that suffocated deep pride in the prominenoe attained by
all those who remained alive.
Judge Collier in bis adopted home. The
party, as tbe guests of J odge uomer a
DEATH SEALING JNBE DAMP.
people, spent the day delightfully at the
exan
Dec.
In
20.
Tenn.,
Chattanooga,
appropriately named Wigwam, where
e
y
southern din
an
plosion of fire damp this morning the about
Dayton Coal & Iron company, at Dayton, ner with corn bread pone, ana tnose
Tenn., twenty men are supposed to have other distinctive Georgia viands vied
for favor with quail, turkey and other
perished.
universal favorites. Not tne least favored
dishes was the festive
Important to 1.1 fe Insurance Agents. of the first tonamed
whose charms Mr. Wells,
Before making contracts for 1895, it 'possum,
will pay you to correspond with S. H. Judge Warren and the rest of the party
Thornton himNewman, general agent at Albuquerque, fell willing victims. Gov.
N. M., of the Mutual Lue insurance oom- self admitted that
THE OEOBOIA 'POSSVM
His agency empany of New York.
braces the territories of New Mexioo and quite came up to the Missouri product.
Indian Springs last night the
Arizona, both of whioh are soon to be- Leaving
come states of the Union and experience party reaohed Atlanta early this morning.
a "boom." Apply at once for a good After calling upon Secretary Hoke Smith,
contract for a term of from one to three who was in tbe city, and thesubsequently
exposition,
upon President Collier, of
years.
the party quickly entered upon the pleasis
TERRITORIAL EDUCATIONAL ASSO ant task of viewing the great show. It
indeed a great exhibition, and is a sucCIATION MEETING,
finaneven
of
cess from every point
view,
1895.
Albuquerque, N. M. Deo.
cially.
Fe
be visited, towill
Santa
the
the
occasion
above
Midway
For the
T)10 On SSle tickets tO AlbU- - morrow a ride will be taken over the city
fnnta
night the party, with two
querqne, and return at one fare for the and
round trip. Dates 01 saie, veo. 20, zi, exoeptions, will start homeward, going
via Chioago and Kansas City. It is expeotand 28, good for return untu January
H. S. Loth. Agent,
iftait.
ed that New Mexioo will be reached about
Santa Fe, N,M. Deoember 22.
Geo. T. Nicholson.,
Judge Collier will spend the holidays
with his people in this state, returning to
G. P. A., Chioago, IIU
Albuquerque about January 6.
Mr. Pope will spend Christmas in
Charleston, S. C, going thence to Washington to assist in the Santa Fe grant
case to be heard in the supreme court
January 6.
.

mid-da-

ABSOLUTELY PURE
Talk or Quarantine.

Denver, Deo. 20. The sheep feeding
,nduBtry whioh has become one of conm the northern
siderable importance
part of the state, particularly in the im
mediate viomity ot f ort uoiiics, is Baia
to be threatened with injury through the
spread of disease. Reports have come to
the state veterinarian Mat scab is spreading among tbe sheep which have been
brought from New Mexico and southern
Colorado to be fed during the winter.
Dr. Gresswell is taking steps to wipe ont
the disease and prevent further contamination of flocks.
At a meeting of tbe state veterinary
sanitary board it was decided to issue circular letters to be sent to all sheepmen
and ranchmen in the state stating that
unless the rules regarding the dipping of
sheep immediately alter bringing them
into this state is Btriotly adhered to, no
more sheep would be permitted to enter
Colorado unless they are absolutely free
f rem disease.
American decorated and white granite

ware at blain Bros.

Holt Against theA.,T. S. '.
Denver, Deo. 20. H. H. Barnes, E. L.
Sigel and T. B. L. Watson, of Deming, N.
M., oBttle shippers, have filed a damage
suit in the district court of Arapahoe
county against the receivers of the A.,
T. & S. F., placing their grievance at the
sum of $3,117.91, with interest from the
date of shipment. It cost them through
alleged negligenoe upon the part of the
receivers and employes of the road the
sum of $85 to feed the stook, while fourteen head were killed and two stolen in
transit.
Slake Yourself Htrona;
If you would resist pneumonia,
typhoid fever, and persistent
coughs and colds. These llV ittack the
weak and run down systr
They can
oil is kept
find no foothold where the;
pure, rich and full of vitsj'ty, the appetite good and digestion "Vigorous, with
Hood's Sarsapnrilla, the one ..true blood
'
purifier.
bron-ohiti-

s,

Hood's Pills cure liver ills, constipation, biliousness, jaundice, Bick headache

Cheap Clothluit.
John MoCullough Havana cigars at
Ipuvfl their orders with Colorado saloon.
and
Jake Levy and get boys'
youths'
Xotlce to Shareholder.
clothing from Wannamaker & Browne 25
cent
than
The regular annual meeting of the
anywhere else in
cheaper
per
town. Prove it by calling on him.
shareholders of the First National bank
of Santa Fe, for the election of directors
and for the transaction of such other busiMilk Punch 10 ots a glass at the Colo ness as may properly como before it, will
rado saloon.
be held at the banking house at Santa Fe,
N. M., on Tuesday, January 11, 1896, at 3
J. H. Vauoiin, Cashier,
Get your Christmas presents, gold and oclock p. m.
Santa Fe, N. M., Dee. 11, 1895.
silver plated ware of Blain Bros.
PnrAnta

nun

H. B. GARTWRIGHT & BRO.

SPBOIALTIES

Granulated Sugar

per cwt

Colorado Potatoes

"

$5.75
.75

Oats

"

1.00

Corn

"

1.00

Bran

"

1.00

"

.65

Hay

Basket Fired Japan Tea, per lb

.25

Condensed Cream, pound can

.10

Catsup, pint bottle
Syrup, gallon can
Macaroni, two
packages
Vermicelli, two
packages
Fine quality roasted coffee,
Good Family Flour, 50 lb sk
"
Patent Flour

.20

1--

.25

lb

1--

.25

lb

3-l- bs

TELEPHONE

old-tim-

.50

1.00
1.00
1.15

4

Academy
OUR LADY OF LIGHT,

26-2-

To-nig-

A..

W.H.P.

The Management
of the.,

2STJE3W

HAMMOND

IS ROW

NEW MEXICAN OFFICE.

THE SISTERS OF LORETTO,
3T2D,

'TYPEWRITER

FOB SALE At

COEDOOTBB BT

IN TUB BANDS OF

V. S. SHELBY,
No expense will be spared to make
it a Drat elass honse in all its fea-

tures.

Patronage Hollrlleit.

NEW

M3DCIOO.

TEMMM: Board and tuition, per month. SSO.OOs Tuition of day scholars,
8 to SS per month, according to grade. Muile, Inntrunipiitiil anil
vocal, painting in oil and water colon, on chins, etc., furm extra
harges. For prospectus or further Information, apply to
.

Mother Francisca

Laiy, Superior.

.

There is nothing so amazingly mysterious or complicated about the "financial problem that oonfronts oongress."
The simple addition of a dollar a barrel to
BY THE NEW MEXICAN
PRINTING CO.
the tax now imposed on beer would swell
the annual receipts of the government
mattpr at the about $33,000,000, or $16,000,000 more
f3?Entered as Second-Clus- s
Office.
Sniitn Fe Post
than the estimated defioit for the current
fiscal year. And if congress desires to
BATES OF SUBSCBIPTIONS.
realize a handsome surplus, it might add
25
$
Dnily, per week, by carrier
1 00 say 10 cents a gallon to the tax on whisky
Daily, per month, by carrier
1 00
Taxes of this sort inflict no suffering on
Daily, per mouth, by mail
2 50
months, by mail
laily, three
5 00 any one and they achieve the end with
Daily, six months, by mail
10 00
Dnily, one year, by mail
Even the brewers
M eekly, per mouth
25 neatness and dispatch.
"5 and distillers would have no
Weekly, per quarter
jnst cause to
1
00
Weekly, per six months
2 00 complain so
long as the Bupply of free
Weekly, per year
rain water holds out.

The Daily New Mexican

All contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly,
AH communications
intended for publica-tio- n
must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of rood faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
husiness should be addressed
Nkw Mexican Printing Co.,
Sautu Ke. New Mexico.

SSfThe New Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexioo. It is sent to every
Postoflice in the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the
Notloels hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the New Mexican Printing
Co., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.

Notice,

Requests for back numbers of the New
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
will receive no attention.

Advertising

Rates-Wante-

One cent a word each insertion.
Looal Ten cents per line each insertion.
Heading Loeal Preferred position Twenty-five
oents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single coluuut, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy of mattertoto be inserted.
Prices vary according amount of matter,
run, position, number of
length of time
changes, etc.
One copy only of each paper in which an
ad. appears will bo sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
than $1 net, per month.
No reduction in price made for 'every
ther dav" advertisements.
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It appears that some
territory

of the Republican
has lost muoh of its

statehood fervor since the publication in
full by the Optio of Delegate Catron's
new bill. Why is this thnsf Are there
s
or pitfalls in that statenay
hood bill whioh the better element of the
Republican party in New Mexico can not
indorse f
loop-hole-

The Raton Range can now folly understand that a thankless child is sharper
than an adder's tooth. The RaDge has
been from the start the consistent, supporter of MoEinleyism, but Delegate Catron says New Mexico's delegation to the
Republican national convention must go
to Reed.
I this is a campaign plot or a wire
pulling scheme, the English people have
helped to make it so, for they have taken
five long months to respond to a courte
ous note from Secretary Olney. The Lori
don press doubtless is now convinced
that there is no politics in it, since we
find Senators Sherman and Lodge vying
with Senators Morgan and Voorhees in
their support of President Cleveland's
proposition.
Says the Denver Republican: Within
a few days Utah will be admitted as a
state, for the documents showing that it
has cemplied with the terms of the enab
ling act are ready and in a short time will
be laid before Mr. Cleveland tor his examination. In the event that he finds
them to be oorrect he will issue a proclamation declaring Utah admitted, and the
state will be born. This aotion
forty-fift- h
should be followed speedily by the passage of enabling acts for New Mexioo, Oklahoma nnd Arizona. These three territories are entitled to admission and statehood for them should not be needlessly
delayed.
PARTY

LINES

FADE AWAY.

L

You note the difference in
children. Some have nearly
every ailment, even with
the best of care. Others far
more exposed pass throusrl
unharmed. Weak children
will have continuous colds
in winter, poor digestion in
summer, lhey are without power to resist disease.
they have no reserve

strength. Scott's Emulsion
with
er

er

andadaoted
partly
the weaker
cnuaren.

owt-HA-

POZZONPS
ni,aI1n.-lu,.ntt- ..u.

Lsirods!

old WOUiies!
VaUef Lands near the foot

Choice Mtuntsla and

h.lli

nnequaled advantages to the farmer, frai grower, lire stock raiser, dairymen, bee- keener, and to the
generally.
The Boil of the Feoos Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrigation produoes bountiful crops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the
zone. In such fruit as the peaoh, pear, plum, grape, prune, apricot, nectarine, cherry, quince, etc,
the Valley will dispute for the
with California; while oompetent authority pronounces its
upper portions in particular the finest apple conntry in the world.
Enormous yields of such forage crops as alfalfa, sorghum aud Egyptian corn make the feeding of eattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable occupation.
The cultivation of oanalgre a tanning material of great value is becoming an Important industry in
the Pecos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that oan be raised, at a prioe yielding a
handsome profit.
healthful and
The climate of the Peeoi Valley hat no soperior in the United States, being
health restoring.
Lands with perpetual water-righare for sale at low prices and on easy terms. The water supply of
the Peoos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for oonstsnoy and reliability; and this with the superb
climate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway whioh extends through the Valley's entire length, will oanse these lands to enjoy a oonstant, aud at times rapid, increase in value.
The recent completion of the Pecos Valley Railway to Roswell will cause the more rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, including the rioh Fells section. The oompany has
recently purchased many of the older improved farms about Roswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orohards and fields of
alfalfa and other orops. In the vioinity of Roswell several pieoes of land have been divided into five and
ten acres tracts, suitable for orchards and truok farms in oonneotion with suburban homes. Certain of
these traots are being planted to orohards, and will be cultivated and oared for by the oompany for three
years at the end of whioh period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
describing the terms and conditions on whioh these several olasses of traots are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PEOOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS

JI FFERS

home-seek-

semi-tropio-

ts

Tbe Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,
Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

m

PRESS COMMENT.

your child

Fam

UNDER IREIGATINQ DITCHES.

ME W MOO

US STATEHOOD.

ew Policy of the A., T. & H. V.
The politicians of Kansas are said to be
in a stew of excitement beoause the new
management of the Santa Fe has not
designated a special agent to run the
politics of the Btate. This has been done
under former managements, and, as the
time for renewals of annual passes is at
hand, politicians who' have been in the
habit of receiving them are in a state of
feverish anxiety.
They have had free
transportation over the Santa Fe for so
many vears that they can not reoonoile
themselves to the possibility of being
oompelled to pay fare. The other companies have not been so liberal as the
Santa Fe, and in losing passes on that
road many country statesmen who now
ride free would lose all.
The alarm is not without reasonable
gronnd. There is no doubt that much of
the oppressive legislation concerning
railroads whioh has been enacted or attempted in the past has been inspired' by
professional legislators, who, not oontent
with their free transportation, have
sought to extort other favors. This
policy has been recognized by
the railroad management as legitimate
for so long that it has become a biennial
souroe of revenue for many men who apparently have no other means of earning
a living. If they are not members of the
legislature they are in the lobby, working, not for the good of the people, but
for their own profit, and they beoome so
absorbed in this industry that needed
legislation is neglected and the public
money squandered in a useless waste of
time. This evil could be prevented, to a
great extent, by the discontinuance of the
praotioo of issuing passes to professional
politicians, and it is more than likely
that a dispenser of transportation has not
been appointed, becanse President Ripley
sees the wisdom of getting along in the
future without one.
If the railroads will put down this evil
and will keep out of politics the people
will elect men to make laws who will see
that justice shall be done to all olasses of
property alike. But so lung as the railroads, by taking a hand in politios, invite attack, questions of real interest will
be overlooked and railroad bills attempted which are prejudicial to the best interests of the business of public transportation. Kansas City Star.

THE1AXWELL

of.

Delegate Catron's uew statehood en
abling act makes many radical departures
from all former bills offered in congress
on the subject. Mr. Catron apparently
would have none on guard save actual
bona fide representatives of the people,
dnly chosen by the qualified electors of
the territory.
Well, that suits us! We want statehood.
No selfish partisan motive iuspires our
desire in this matter. Delegate Catron
is more than welcome to have it all fixed
np to suit himself and his political puppets as far as the preliminaries are con
cerned. If he sl.ould snooeed in seooring
the passage of this enabling act by oon
gress, there will be ample time for con
sidering the political features involved,
and when it comes to doing the voting
the New Mexican has no fears but that
the friends of Democracy will take a hand
in framing the constitution that will make
it extremely interesting for their political
antagonists.
However, Delegate Catron should not
undertake to work in any side issues as
respects the oourts or cases pending before the conrts. That would be fatal to
the cause of statehood!

tarty lines instantly fade away when it
comes to sustaining President Cleveland
in his courageous declaration in favor of
maintaining the integrity of the Monroe
doctrine.
The Monroe dootriue may not yet be
recognized as a part of the code of international law, but it should be recollected
that all international law originally resulted from the exeroise of sufficient well
direoted and intelligent force, and that of cod-livhvno- oil,
the world continues to move.
is cod-livoil
phosphites,
Time was when Great Britain regarded
digested
as
an ab
the declaration of independence
to
of
digestions
surd and incendiary document and the
s
the
for
as
Amerioan people
proper prey
hangman on account of their treasonable icorr & Bownb, Chemists, New York.. 50c. 'and $1.00
rebellion against the "mother country."
Doubtless Gens. WashiDgton.'Putnr.m and
Marion would have been exeooted as
traitors if they had unhappily fallen into
British hands daring the early yeara of
the revolution. But since the surrender
of Lord Cornwallis at Yorktown the
Amerioan
doctrine of independence of
English leading strings, including arbitrary tea taxes, has' been rather substantially reoognized by the powers of the
world as law. The application of these
remarks to the question raised as to the
validity of the Monroe doctrine is too
manifest to need exemplification.
But there will be no need to resort to
foroe. If the Salisbury government arsun of eox
rogantly deolines to recede from its untenable refusal to arbitrate the Venezuela
boundary question, the Salisbury government is doomed to a disastrous and disCOMPLEXION POWDER!
creditable end. The sober, thinking,
ha been the standard for forty year and '
. hiviv
iivjiuwr Maay wan ever Dexore.
people of England do not
POZZONI'B
want war with the United States any more
! tbS IdAftl Aftmnlnrtnn
oleanlr, Healthful end barmleM.'!
refrehln, Invisible
than the people of the United States want I A
delicate,
protection to the taee. (
war with Great Britain, and can be deII With every box of POEZONrs a mar
I
nlfleeBt
Mcovlira
MOLD Pl'FF
pended upon to overthrow the ministry
pw.& mm gmm nva 01 exuarg.
AT DETJGQI8T8 AKD FANCY 8TOBE8.
that undertake! inch an unholy, eanaelest
ooofliot.

VALLEY

20.

Tex disputed boundary line between
British Guiana and Venezuela derived its
name from Sir Robert Hermann Schom-burga noted German-Englistraveler,
who was born in 1804 and died in 1865.
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perfection and In abuaaaaoo.
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THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico.

3, B. BRADY,

Dentist. Rooms in Kahn Blook, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Offioe hours, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to 6 p. m.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
MAX FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
VICTORY & POPE,
Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N. M.
praotioe in all the oourts.

Make Direct Connections With

QQ

.Both Ways.

Mlle Shortest
Stage Line to Campi

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

H. S. LTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
--

:0verland Stage and Express Company:--

Will

UO

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin blook. Collections
searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Catron block.

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.

Through Pullman and Dining Car Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Pacific
coast Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."
E. COPLAND
General Agent, El Paso, Tex.

10

The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
on more favorable terms than leoations
are thrown open to prospectors
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron', Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays excepted, for Springer.
The A., T. A S. F. and TJ. P. D. & O. railroads cross this property.
WABBANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to

West,

'PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

rail-road- s,

and

lUTVtil
JZLO.11.

RUN DAILY BETWEEN LA BELLE AND ANTON;

ITO, CONNECTING WITH
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

Best of (Service (tnlek Time.

STAGE

ArriveatLaBelleUally7p.nl

tar Just the Route tor fishing-

-

and prospecting- - parties.

Offioe,

A. A. FsEEUaM,
Elieqo Baca
Late Asso. Justice N. M. Hup. Court.
FREEMAN & BACA,
Attorneys at Law, Sooorro, N. M. Wil
praotioe in the courts of Sooorro, Lincoln, Chaves and Eddy oounties. Also in
the supreme and U. S. Land oourts at

1H

MM

MEXICAN

WEDELBS,
WHOLES)

tan

PRINTERS AND DINDERO.

Santa Fe.

E. A. FISEE,
Attorney and eounselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotiees in supreme and all distriot oourts of New Mex
too.

--

Office

PUBLIOHERO OP

A. LR

DKALBB IM

Puns.

ml

and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.

New Mexico.

Qanta Fo,
T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexioo. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his oare.
Pr tioe in all the oourts in tbe territory

DAILY NEW MEXICAN
WOTTrKIBP BOHOBEB, Prewldeot.

A. B. RENEHAN,

Attorney at Law. Praotioes in all terri
torial oourts. Commissioner court of
claims. Collections and title searching,
Office with E. A.Tiske, Spiegelberg blook
Santa Fe.
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THE SAfJTME DREWING CO,
ut somas o
Santa Fe Lager Beer.
iswsas
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lot sTow Msvtao of

all kinds of JOB

WO,

who care to pay a little more than the cos:
of ordinary trade cigarettes will find the

PET CIGARETTES
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS
Made from the highest cost Gold Leat
grown in Virginia, and are

ABSOLUTELY PURE

tJso

rMXVm, TLAX UMMTXW

ARE THE BEST
CIGARETTE SMOKERS
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PATRONIZE THIO HOME INDUSTRY.

NUEVO MEXICAIO.
Bole owners

or

Palace Avenue,

-

- Santa

FeN.M.
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Write for Estimates cn Wert.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUr.1D0C2 AND FGED
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Texas flooring at
tao bowon Market Prioe windows ana Boon. Also earryoaa
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The Best Equipped 0CC3 In
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DUDDOT7 Cl DAVIO, Propo.

SENTIMENT

a

If you want
limbs, use an

Things all seem to be awry,
Babies for their mother cry,
Lovers for their sweethearts sigh.
Angrily the fathers fret and fume.
Naught is ah it used to be,
Ev'rywhere we changes see,
Woman wants to be more free,
All because the blooming bloomers bloom.

sure relief lor pains in the back, side, chest, or

Allcock's

Porous

Plaster

Not one of the host of counterfeits and imita
tions is as good as the genuine.

Many maidens out at night
Make a most unseemly sight,
Give the horses all a fright
As they quickly on the vision loom.
Out we wander bright and gay,
In the gladsome light of day,
But we turn our heads away
When we see those blooming bloomers bloom.

Bear In Mind

SUNBEAMS.
A

Cyrus A. Bulloway m ember for the
New Hampshire district, is a Salvation army soldier in good and regular
standing. He is a large, fine looking man
nnd a lawyer of high ability and reputation. His wife, formerly Miss Mattie B.
Webster, is a Salvation lassie.

First

A. E. Eilpatrick, of Filmore,

Cal., had

the misfortune to have his leg caught between a eartanda stone and badly bruised.
Ordinarily he would have been laid up
for two or three weeks, bnt says: "After
using one bottle of Chamberlain's Fain
Balm I began to feel better, and in three
days was entirely well. The peculiar
soothing qualities which Chamberlain's
Pain Balm possesses I have never notioed
in Any other liniment. I take pleasure in
reoommending it." This liniment is also
of great value for rheumatism and lame
back. For sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.

Out they stretch from side to side
Till it cannot be denied
They appear full four feet wide.
Yet are scanty, one must tearfully assume.
Sad Indeed the beauty's fate,
Quick her reign must terminate.
Hearts she cannot subjugate
When men see those blooming bloomers
bloom.

MODERN FABLE.

The Home, the Hike and the Trolley and
What Happened.
I.

A horns, one day, while serenely nipping
the louder, bliides in his fonoo environed
field was suddenly startled by the whir
and swish of swiftly darting objects which
passed and repassed along the country road
with electrical swiftness. Pricking up his
ears he ceased indulging in his succulent
meal and with groat ouriosity loped over
to the worm eaten fenoe and rested his
Jawbones on the top rail. With distended
eyeballs he gazed at the curious sight be-

fore him.

"And so this little affair is the new
horse," he meditated. "Certainly it has
my best wishes, for has it not given me a
well earned rest and allowed me to enjoy
unalloyed by work my glorious life In this
sweet scented clover field? No more need
I fear the cruel spur or the outting lash of
a hotheaded master."
With which wise and highly satisfactory
conclusion the horse kicked up his heels in
As a proof that theatergoers like to be'j great glee and trotted back' to his menu of
harrowed up it is stated that, the plays young grass and juicy clover blossoms.
II.
which drew the largest audiences during
Toward dusk, just as the horse had finModjeska's engagement in Philadelphia
were Camille and Mary Stuart and ished his luncheon and was preparing to
go to the farm pond for his last drink of
Maobeth.
the day, he heard a voice hard by saying,
Oeo. W. Jenkins, editor of the Santa "I am tired." His great equine heart
Maria "Times," Cal., in speaking of the swelled with pity and he hastily galloped
to
spot whence the sound came. There
various ailments of children said: "When he the
saw the little affair leaning Its head
my children have croup there is only one Against the lower mils of the old fence
patent medicine that I ever use, and that while its body rested in n bed of mullein
leaves.
is Chamberlain's Congh Remedy. It
With muoh solioltudo the horse asked,
sesses some medioal properties that re"What might your name bef"
lieve the little sufferers immediately. It
"Bike," ourtly answered the little afis, in my opinion, the best congh medioine fair as It deigned to cast a haughty look
in the market." If this remedy is freely upon the gentle eyed, big hearted horse.
"If I am not mistaken, I heard you say
given as soon as the cronpy cough apa moment ago that you were tired. If you
will
the
is
attack.
it
It
will come with me to the pond, I will reprevent
pears
aiso an iaea; remedy ior wnooping congn. fresh you and give you my bed of new,
clean straw in the barn yonder that you
There is no danger in giving it to chilmay rest."
dren, as it contains nothing injurious.
Whereupon the little affair gave his well
For sale by A. 0. Ireland, jr.
meaning sympathizer the horse laugh.
"Oh, ray, my, but this is good a regular
Hall Gains has returned to England
scorcher." And the little affair broke out
with the comment that he is surprised at in uncontrollable mirth.
the magnitude of the American continent.
'.
"I see no oause for suoh levity," indigAs Mr. Gaine did not travel west of Philinterrupted the horso, at last
nantly
adelphia, the inference is that he is easily aroused to a sense of the ridiculous posisurprised.
tion in which he was placed. "You said
were tired, wearied, and"
The popularity of Chamberlain's Cough you
"Ow, wow!" howled the little affair as
Remedy and the high esteem in which it he kicked his sides with his pedals in his
is held leads us to believe it to be an great glee. "By my century mark, but
artiole of great worth and merit. We you arc good ah, even unto being a bird
with four wings. Yes, I am tired, pneuhave the pleasure of giving the experimatic tired, but not wearied." And again
ence of three prominent citizens of
the little affair laughed so. heartily that
it slipped a cog and fell rolliug in ecstasy
Beach, Cal., in the use of the remin Us bed of mullein leaves.
A.
Mr.
V.
"I
have
Trudell
says:
edy.
in.
always received prompt relief when I used
Where once had been love and sympathy
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy." Mr. there now dwelt deep and undying hatred,
James Orchard says: "I am satisfied that and as the horse trudged toward the barn
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy cured my his heart fairly ached for an opportunity
to return the indignity which had been
cold." Mr. J. M. HBtcher says: "For
heaped upon his honest ignorance.
three years I have used Chamberlain's
"I will do it," he said, with a suddenness and determination which fairly starCough Remedy in my family and its rehimself. "This very night 1 will leap
sults have always been satisfactory." For tled
over the meadow gate and pranoe my
sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
proudest Into the big oity where the little
affair makes his home. I am now strong;
Leavenworth has been called upon to fat and slock and have evory reason to be
mourn the death of a giant colored boy, proud of my healthful appearance. My
who weighed 825 at the age of 19 years, master has no furthor use for. ine since the
bnt a man still lives there who wrote advent of the little affair, and thus I will
1,000 love letters to one woman.
not be missed or censured for r.iy absence."
Thus suiting the action to the word the
De Witt's Little Early Risers for bilhorse leaped nimbly over the moadow gnto
iousness, indigestion, constipation. ' A aud with graceful strides, arched neck and
small pill, a prompt oure. Newton's drug
proudly ourved tall he clatterod along the
store.
country road and into tne city ot myriad
lights, the home of the little affair. Up
Herr Ahlwardt, the
agitator,
claims to be a direot descendant of King the grand boulevards he prauoed. soon to
be surrounded by countless numbers of
Pharaoh, who, it will be remembered,
his swift speeding little rivals. His appearwas a Jew baiter who got into very deep
ance among them was apparently unnowater.
ticed save by such remarks as "Poor old
No excuse for sleepless nights when follow, how useless," "Even the rooe
down," "How
you can procure One Minute Cough Core. traoks have turned bim
slow he moves." The horse grew enraged.
This will relieve all annoyanoes, oure the
of
most severe cough and give you rest and
"Surely this army little affairs should
health. Can you afford to do without it? be ohastlsed and with my strong, iron covered heels I will teach them a lesson."
Newton's drug store.
Whoreupon he backed up to a group of his
Quest: Bring me some canvas baok tormentors and scattered them like chaff
We
out.
Guest:
are just
dnoks. Waiter;
before a mighty storm. Fired with the
Well, make it eanvas baok bam, then,
complete victory he had achieved be glared
about him with a bursting desire to further show his prowess. Catching sight of
Mrs. L. R. Patton, Rookford, 111.,
writes: "From personal experience I a monster little affair moving through
space toward him much faster than he had
eaa leeommend De Witt's Sarsaparilla,
ever dreamed of, he ran with eager haste
a cure for impure blood and general deto meet and annihilate it.
bility." Newton's drug store.
"This no doubt is the head of the house
of little affairs the daddy of the whole
There is a- difference between a cold
push, so to speak," he hissed as he sprang
and the grip, but you will not realize it directly in front of the keen singing,
until you receive the doctor's bill.
swift moving object.
Whir zip blng biff kerplunk,, and
the jealous,, crazed horse with a groan was
thrown high in the air, alighting in the
street gutter mortally wounded, while
trolley, the supposed daddy of bike or the
little affair, speeded merrily on his way
without giving the occurrence the slightest thought, simply outting another notch
in his big stiok.
anti-Semit-

NO 8LOOMER8.

Cupid's fairly crowded out,

PuBhed aside beyond a doubt,

At his wiles all lovers flout.
He himself must surely see his doom.
Sentiment Is going fast,
.
Grace belongs to times long past,
How can love a minute last
bloom?
bloomers
When one sees the blooming
Chicago Record.

At Dinner.
He Doubtless you have often been proposed to.
She Why ! What makes you think that?
He Moths will singe themselves in the
flame.
She Do you flatter yourself that that is
original!1
He Oh, no. It's merely a quotation.
She Somewhat trite;'
He Admitted. But, to start again at

the beginning.
She Where else would you start?
Ho I have known girls to start at the
end of a book. But, for a fresh start, did
it ever occur to you what an excellent
place a dinner table is for a proposal?
She

No.

Why?

Doctors'
Mistakes.

LUMBAGO,

SCIATICA,
LAME BACK,
DEBILITY, Etc.

Many times women call on their family
one
physicians, suffering, as they imagine, disfrom dyspepsia, another from nervous
ease, another from liver or kidney disease,
another with pain here and there, and in
this way they all present alike to themindifferent, of
selves and their easy-goinover-bus- y
doctors, separate and distinct diseases, for which they prescribe their pills
and potions, assuming them to be such,
when, in reality, they are all only symptoms
caused by some womb disease, The physician ignorant of the cause of suffering, encourages his practice until large bills are
made. The suffering patient gets no better,
but probably worse, by reason of the delay,
wrong treatment and consequent complications. A proper medicine, like Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription, directed to Ihe cause
would have Entirely removed the disease,
thereby dispelling all those distressing
symptoms, and instituting comfort instead
of prolonged misery, it has been well said,
that "a disease known is half cured."
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is a
scientific medicine, carefully compounded
by an experienced and skillful physician,
and adapted to woman's delicate organization.
It cures all derangements, irregularities and weaknesses of the womanly
organs. It is purely vegetable in its comefposition and perfectly harmless in its For
fects in any condition of the system.
to
due
preg
morning sickness, or nausea,
Mtttiv wnlr etnmarli. and kindred svmo,
toms, its use, will prove very beneficial. It

also makes childbirth easy by preparing
thus assisting
the system for parturition,
Nature and shortening " labor. " The period
of confinement is also greatly shortened,
the mother streuethened and built up, and
an abundant secretion of nourishment for
the child promoted. Sold by all dealers.

He Because it's impossible for the faw
one to fly. She must sit still nnd listen.
She But the doctors prescribe light and
amusing conversation at munis.
Frank L. Stanton, the Georgia bard,
He Isn't it possible for a declaration of has
begun to make little tin horn poetry,
love to fulfill the condition? I'm sure the
Gene Field is not alive to resent
bonds of modern matrimony are often airy and poor
this infringement upon his uteraray pro
enough.
serves.
She After all, it depends upon the people, I suppose. Still, it must be difficult
The secret of a speedy cure in sickness
to play at making love with the soup, and lies in
selecting the proper remedy, and
if
with
freeze
Love himself must
swallowed
this is difficult to do unless one is sure
tho Ice.
He Suppose we try.
what the ailment is. But one thing is sure,
She Oh, no, indeed, or I really must
had the liver been actively at work sick-

arnipltrstntift,
Dm

J

asedioi

work,

'Three Classes of Men,"
by mall upon
illustrated, is sent free, sealed, middle
aawd
application. F.very yoanf,
the slightest weakness
or aid aaaa lulferinar
will show an easy, aore
houldread it.
etreaalb aad
aad speedy way to rca-al-

It

a

verythlnf.elaa aaa tailed.
At DXN ELECTRIC CO.,
.
Ha. M Sixteenth BU Denver, Cat.
Mas West Yorfc, Ctricaire I, doss. n
aalUk wraaa
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Medical Couiwj

i a the World'

Time Table No. 36.
15, 1895.
WEST BOUND
No. 475.

HAST BOUND
No. 476.

MiLtfS

am
am

6:10 Dm
Lv Santa Fe.Ar
Ar.Espanola. Lv.. 40.. 8:55 pm
12:40am
Ar.Embudo.Lv... 69.. 2:30pm
Ar.Harranca.Lv.. oe.. :52
1:51pm
8 :08 p m . . . . Ar Tres Piedras. Lv 97 . 11i:supm
am
5:00 p m
am
Ar. Antonito.Lv...i;(1..10.-08:10 i) m
Ar. Alamosa. Lv.. 160.. 8:40am
10:30 pm
Ar.Salida.Lv....24.. 4:45 a m
I :zw a m
Ar. t lorence kv . au . . i :i a m
2:40 am
Ar. Pueblo. Lv.. .843. .12: 25 a m
4:12 am
Ar . Colo Sp&s Lv 387 . 10 :50 p m
7:15 am
Ar. Denver. Lv... 468.. 7:45 p m
8:50

11:15

Connections with main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Dnrango, Silverton
and all points in the San Jnan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Lnis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
east and west, including Leadville.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. K. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Viotor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
ver with all Missonri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers leaving Santa Fe
at 8 a. m. take supper at Alamosa, at
which point through sleeper will be re
served if desired.
For further information address the
undersigned.
T. 3. Helm, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M,
'
S. E. Hoopsb, G. P. A.,
Denver, Colo.
One Minute Cough Core is rightly
named. It affords instant relief from
suffering when afflicted with a severe
cough or cold. It acts on the throat,
bronchial tubes, and longs and never
fails to give immediate relief. Newton's
drug store.

Something
Mew!

We call especial attention to onr celebrated

Frey's patent flat opening blank book

We make them in all

manner of styles.
We bind them in any
style you wish.

myself.
And leave me stranded, like the
last bit ot oake on the dish.
She Don't you flatter yourself in the
sweet simile?
He No. We can imagine that it is an
uninviting bit, perhaps a trifle bitter.
She And stale and hard.
He No. Still soft enough to be molded
into any form by beautiful fingers.
She Mine would form it into a pellet.
He (eagerly) So you could swallow it
more easily?
So It could roll away
She No, indeed.
and be lost more easily. Life.

ness could not have come. It is then al
ways safe to take Simmons Liver Regula
tor, whioh keeps the liver well regulated
and all poison expelled from the system.
St. Louis boasts of lodging-house- s
where the guests steep on chairs and rest
their heads on rope. When it is time to
wake up, the proprietor strikes the rope
with a elub, whioh has muoh the same
effect on the sleeper as a blow from a
billy; Sometimes this method fails and
the rope is out and the sleepers allowed
to sprawl on the floor. After this oonfes
sion it is to be hoped St. Louis will make
Banished From Koam.
no further complaints at being called
"Hello!" called the crossroads specter sleepy.
as a sheeted form went skurrying by.
One Minute Cough Cure is a popular
The ghost from the oastle stopped and
remedy for croup. Safe for children and
clanked his chain.
s
store.
"It's all up," he walled bitterly. "I've adults. Newton drug
the illustrious
Mr. J. L. Maoadam,
quit."
"Quit?" the crossroads specter ex- Scotchman who invented the kind of pav
claimed. "What for? Anything wrong?"
ing whioh bears his name, is said to have
"Wrong?" echoed the ghost from the been a guest at a large dinner given in
oastle in a high key. "What do you think honor of Sir Walter Soott. Being ssked
of putting burglar alarms on every door to
to a toast Mr. Maoadam rose
and window? I can't step on a rug or andrespond
at the end of his speech proposed the
brush against an Iron bed without setting health of the great Sir Walter Soott, the
What kind of a way Colossus of literature!
40 bells to ringingl
is that to do? I'm sick of it, I tell you,
In an instant Sir Walter was on his feet
nnd I'm off."
and lifting his glass exclaimed: Here's
said
"Well," the crossroads specter
to the great Mr. Macadam, tne (Joloasns
thoughtfully, "I'll join you."
of roads!
"You?" the ghost from the castle returned in surprise. "I thought you had a
Coughing irritates the delicate organs
perfectly soft snap?"
'So I had," the specter made reply, and aggravates the disease. Instead of
"but they surveyed an electrio road through waiting, try One Miuute Congh Cure. It
here today and are going to run it every helps at once, makes expectoration easy,
night under a broad glare. What sort of a reduces the soreness and inflammation.
soft snap do you call that? I'm with you. Every one likes it. Newton's drng store.
Wither thou ghost I will go."
So, joining hands, they struck out for a
BLANK BOOKS
new country, while over in the farmyard
ReYork
New
corkscrew
the
lustily.
'
corder.
Being satisfied that if you have once
used a
book, you will alOne Use of the Bieyole.
ways use them, and in order to get
Conversation between two charming
you to try one the New Mexican
on Plymouth avenue last evening: Printing Co. of Santa Fe, will sell you
HAND-MAD- E
BLANK BOOKS,
Maude I can't get him to propose.
bound in full leather, with patent
Amy Have you tried everything?
Maude I think so.
STUBS, with your
Amy Have you let him see you fall off name and the number, or letter, of the
cllnoher.
a
book on the back in gilt letters, at the
your bicycle? That's usually
Maude Thanks! I'll try it. Union following low price s :
and Advertiser.
S Or. (400 pages) Cash Book - a5.SO
- . A.OO
) Journal
r. (4HO
,
" ) Ledger
7.50
7 r. (360
Marketable, Possibly.
with
are
made
10x16
pages
Want
old
They
newspapers?
any
Housekeeper
with
Junkman No. Newspapers ain't made inches, of a good ledger paper books
round cornered covers. The
o' rags any more. Made o' wood pulp.
we
our
are made in
guarbindery and
Housekeeper Isn't wood pulp no use?
Junkman Guess not, but dump 'em antee eveiyoneofthen
on. If they happen to be made o' maple
Wife Here's an account of a man who
wood, maybe I oan sell 'em at a maple shot himself rather than Buffer the pangs
The fool!
sirup factory. New York Weekly.
Hnsband
of indigestion.
Why didn't he take De Witt's Little
No Ground For Complaint.
Early Risers? I used to suffer as bad as
Customer The butter you sold me tastes he did before I commenced taking these
so
oheese.
little pills. Newton's drug store.
just like muoh
Grocer You Will observe, madam, that
EL PASO, TEXAS.
for
the
butter, though.
toharged yononly
One fare for the round trip to El Paso
New York Sun.
on Deo. 21, 26, and 81, 1895, good for
Bard TJp.
passage until January 2, 1896. Call
"What is the matter with Soott? I met on agents for particulars.
H. 8. Luiz, Agent,
blm today and he acted queer, Is he de- Santa Fe, N. M.
IV.
itintdf''
They gathered about the horse, who was
"No; he's demonetized." Detroit Frea Gso. T. Nicholson, 111.
G. P. A., Chieago,
in artloulo mortis, and listened to his Press.
words.
"In case"
Considerate Master.
A
utIf suffering with piles, it will interest
"Incased, you mean," unfeelingly
tered the little affair, "for soon you will
you to know that De Witt's Witoh Hasel
be put to the only known use which you
Salve will Cure them. This medioine is a
can be on this earth. , You will be packed
specific for all complaints of this charin a box labeled sausage, and on its oover
acter, and if instructions (whioh are
will be stamped in large, black letters the
simple) are oarried out, a oure will reword 'Belgium.' "
sult. We have tested this in numerous
Moral. Man, know thyself, and keep
eases, and always with like results. It
out ot the band wagon if you can't play a
never fails. Newton's drng store.
horn. Chicago Tribune.
COLORADO TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION
Kuoonraglnc American Literature.
ANNUAL MEETING,
Steele
of
The
Fin
de
The manager
Mag1895.
azine held the latest issue of his publicaDenver, Colo., Deo.
tion in his hands and gazed upon it admirFor the above oeoasion the Santa Fs
"Who are yet workin f ur now, Dlnnlsf" route will place on tale tickets to Denver
ingly.
"A noble number 1" he cried In ecstasy.
"Ye know Felix MoCusick that has the and return at one fare for the round trip.
"How these 840 pages of advertisements livery sthable?"
Date of sale Dee. 26 , good to return Janwill make my rivals howlt It seems too
MIi it him? Shure, I wouldn't work for uary 2, 1896, call on agents for particulars.
bad," he added reflratlvely, "that we had a man as mane as him. It's the hard name
H. 8 Lutz, Agent,
to be Incumbered with these 40 pages of he has."
Santa Fe, N. M.
reading mattor, but I fancy with the
"Ah, yer mistakin in the man. Ould Geo. T. Nicholson,
we
can
to
most
number
one
Christmas
av the kindest aud
MoCuslok is
manage
G. P. A., Chicago, III.
crowd them out."
eonsidherate bosses in town. He allows
to
to
do
Issued
orders
he
his
16
a
hours
av
hands
wan
altoh
Instantly
Whereupon
Piles of people have piles, but De
do so. Mew York Recorder.
day's work in." Texas Slftings.
Witt's Witoh Hasel Salve will oure them.
When promptly applied it ouret soalds,
Threat Cpon Him.
and burnt without the slightest pain.
Jones Smith woke up the other mornIt is a fixed and immutable law that to Newton's drug store.
ing and found himself famous.
have good, sound health one mast have
Brown I'm surprised to hear that I
pure, rioh and abundant blood. There it
"SANTA FE ROUTE."
never knew he amounted to anything.
no shorter or sorer route than by a eourse
before.
Jones He never did
Holiday Rates.
Newton's
De
Witt's Ssrsspsrllla.
of
drug
Brown What hat happened, then?
For the above oeoasion the Santa Fe
ttore.
Jones He found his wife bad eloped in
route will plaoe on sale tickets to all
the night Truth.
pointt in New Mexioo and Colorado at
on fare for the round trip. Dates of
A Bare Woman.
tale, Deo. 24, 26, and 81, and January 1,
Jinks 1 never saw a house when ev1896, good to return January 2, 1896.
as
Broad
at
so
ran
grin's.
smoothly
H. 8. Lots, Agent,
erything
no
mbowed
baking
pomkr
Minks Yea; lucky follow, Broad grin.
Santa Fe, N. M.
or so great to Jmi GSO. T.NlOHOLtON,
He's got a wife who knows how to keep
Ihe servant amused while she does the
G. P. A, Chicago, II).
tho RoyL
cxiajpowor
ew
York WaaUv.

Sole

Maters
We rule them to order

In effect Ootober 29, 1896.
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Read up
a
1
10:20al2:30a
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pll:00a
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a1
11 :00
pll :50 Ar
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Mow large bills are run up without
benefit to the sufferer.

.

When a trifle will buy the greatest healing
invention of the dayt Dr. (tandea'a Electric
for eel
Holt U
body battery
or money
treat went, anal
retwMtod. It wfll cure without medicine
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guteamatlinii,
LesAeie, Sciatica,
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TREATING THE WRONG
DISEASE.
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NEW FAST LIMITED TRAINS.
o
"California Limited" (No. 8) and
Limited" (No. 4) run solid between
Chicago and Los Angeles. These are
strictly limited trains and carry only passengers who pay full first class fares.
d
Equipment oonsists of magnificent
Pullman Palace Sleepers, Dining
Cars and Free Reolining Chair Cart.
CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS.
Ttains number 1 and 2 onrry Pullman
and Tonrist Sleepers between Chioago
and Han Franeisoo, Los Angeles, El Paso
and City of Mesico. Dining Can between Chicago and Kansas City. Free
Reclining Chair Cars between Chicago
and La Junta. West ot Kansas Oity
meals for these trains are served at the
famous Harvey Eating Houses.

ctob

work:

Of all kinds done with neatness and

descom- -

patch. We carry a large and
plete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc.

"Chi-osg-

vesti-bule-

CONNECTIONS.
Close connections are made in Union

book: work:
We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

Depots at Chioago, Kansas City, Denver,
Colorado Springs and other prinoipal
stations on the "Santa Fe Route" with all
lines diverging. For farther particulars
call on any agent of the "Santa Fe Route"
or the undersigned.
H. S. LTJTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
O. T. NICHOLSON, O. P. A., Chicago
City Ticket Office, First National Bank
Building.
ijegal Notice.
In the Distrlot Court, Santa Feeonn- Denver Rio Grande
Publishing Co., et al ,
vt.
H. B. Cartwright dfc Bro.

Chancery. No.
8682.

etal.

All of the oreditort of the defendant,
Herman Olaussen, herein, not Joined as
defendants in the bill uf complaint, are,
pursuant to order herein entered this day,
notified to appear before the undersigned
at his office iu Bant a Fe, New Mexioo, 00
or before Thursday, January 2, 1896, and
prove their taid olsims.
J. H. SuTBaBMN,
Sptolal Matter.
G10 W. Kkabbbi.,
Solicitor for Complainants.
Dated, Hnnta Fe, Nf w Merino, December
V,

1890.

,We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required,
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING C0IIPA11Y.

,

IN THE SUPREME COUBT.
Iucero

W. H. COEBEL,

TELEPHONE 26.

CHAS. WAGNER,
DEALER IN

'UMITURE
lUEEISWAR

ICY

A

"SJT

KK

TINWARE
AND STOVES.
In this line I have just received
a large invoice for yon to select from. See for yourself.

lH

MYIUIID

Cut Glass "Ware, Cooking Ranges and
all the latest novelties m household
furnishings.

Prices Cut 50 Per Cent.
1

FRUITS

CLUB

HOUSE

CANNED

CLUB

HOUSE

CANNED

CLUB

HOUSE OLIVE

CLUB

HOUSE OLIVES

CLUB

HOUSE

CATSUP

CLUB

HOUSE

DEVILED

CLUB

HOUSE

JAMS

VEGETABLES
OIL

MEATS
PEAS

EXTRA

FANCY

FRENCH

EXTRA

FANCY

MUSHROOMS

EXTRA FANCY

BULK

EYTRA FANCY

PICLKES
MINOEMEAT

The territorial supreme court met this
morning with Chief Justice Smith presiding and all the associate justices present
except Judge Collier.
In re Juan de Dios Luoero, of Mora
county, whose application for a writ of
habeas corpus was argued yesterday afternoon by Messrs. W. B. Ohilders and B.
M. Read in the affirmative and Messrs.
Victory, Jones and Spiess in the negative,
the eourt quashed the motion and remanded Luoero to the custody of tho
Five cents buys a Cardinal cigar at
sheriff.
Scheurich's.
A rehearing was granted in the case of
J. Q. Albright vs. the Texas, Santa Fe fc SCHLATTER WANDERS.
Northern Railroad company.
1 he chief lustioe announced that the
supreme court would meet during the The Healer at Bernalillo May Shake
first week in February for the purpose of
Albuquerque and Travel Southhanding down unavoidably delayed opin
west A Much Wanted Man.
ions.
A recess was then taken till this after
noon.
Suffering humanity ontfdde of Mew
WBIT 01 HABEAS OOBPUS WANTED.
Mexioo is trying hard to definitely locate
An application was made to Judge
are at
Laughlin yesterday for a writ of habeas Schlatter, the healer. Many letters
to
Schlatter
in
addressed
here
re
F.
of
Valenoia
the
J.
Jaramillo,
postoffioe
torpus
coanty, ordered confined by Judge Col and several citizens have this week relier for disobeying an order of the dis- ceived letters and
telegrams inquiring
At the instance of Mr.
trict court.
Childers this application was dismissed his postoffie address. Yesterday Mr. F.
and a similar application ia now pending C. Alley, agent for Wells. Fargo fc Co.,
before the supreme court. Meanwhile reoeived a package, which proved to conMr. Jaramillo is in Santa Fe in the cus tain a handsome silk handkerchief, from
tody of Sheriff Max Luna, of Valencia L. W. Burr, of Bakersfie,d, Cal., with instructions to spare no cost in having it
county.
blessed by the healer and returned at
OOUBT IN SOOOBBO.
onoe.
U.
S.
the
Hamilton
that
Judge
reports
Mr. Alley ascertained by wire that
district court of Sooorro, over which he Schlatter was in Pet a Blanca at I o'clock
presides, is wide open and that he must yesterday afternoun. He undertook to
return to the Gem city
The V. have ft messenger carry the handkerchief
from Thornton Btation to the healer at
S. grand jury is still in session.
Pena Blanaa, but could not arrange it in
Nicely famished
single or doable time, word being reoeived that SohlntterA
rooms, with board; terms reasonable. intended leaving for the mountains.
orowd of people from Albuquerque were
Mrs. Keller's.
at rena Blanca during tne anernoon
Will Be No War.
using all their pursuasive eloquence toThe New York World yesterday wired induce the man of mytery to go to Albuto the telegraph
its special correspondent here to inter- auenoe, but, according
he persistently deat
Thornton,
agent
Veneview Archbishop Chapelle on the
clined to go, saying his mission was in
zuelan affair. As a result the following the mountains; that the f ather directed
terse and patriotio statement of the arch' his footsteps- and Albuquerque wasu't
"on his list."
bishop appears in the World of this mornThe Albuanerqae Citizen of laBt even
ing:
in
"I approve most highly the president's ing announced the arrivalthisof Sohlatter
is incorrect.
Old Albuquerque, but
message in favor of Venezuela and the
A MOST ONOEBTAIN QUANTITY.
Monroe dootrine, even at the peril of war
between Great Britain and the United
Later advices say that Sohlatter spent
States. I hope that the president and last
This
night at Santo Domicgo.
congress will not abandon the stand they
Bernalillo.
have taken. There will be no war, for morinng he prooeeded toward sent a man
Great Britain will at last acknowledge The Albuquerque Democrat
ina
that the policy of this country is just and to Pera Blanca yestarday Asandto hislong
moveterview was the result.
reasonable."
ments the Demoorat of this morning
Chinese, Japanese, English, French and prints the following:
"From Bernalillo his path is uncertain.
German chinaware at Blain Bros.
He ia going to the southwest to begin a
Xotlve for Publication.
long retreat. His movements are uncertain. He may come on down the river
Homestead Entry No. 4196.
Albuquerque, but he now says he does
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., ) to
'the will of the
Deo. 18, 1805. ) not know. He awaits
Father.' He is coming south and will be
Notioe is hereby given that the following-n- in
Albnquerque Saturday, or at some
amed
settler has filed notioe of his
point weBt ot nere, proonoiy on me mu
intention to make final proof in support Pueroo."
of his olaim, and commute the same to a
In answer to the direct qnestion,
cash entry, and that said proof will be "When will yon be in Albuqnerqnef"
made before the Register or Receiver, at Schlatter said:
Santa Fe, N. M., on January 25, 1896.,
"I can not say. My steps now are to
viz: Toribia Vigil, of San Miguel County, the southwest. When the Father direots
N. M., for the S. W.
of sec 8, tp. 16 N. me to
go I will. He may do so in a moR. 13 E. He names the following
ment or it may be years. If he says so I
to prove his continuous residence will.
"
upon, and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Atnnasio Roibal, Pedro Maes, Hilario
Hardware, harness and saddles at Blain
Roibal, Victor Roibal, all of Peoos, N. M. Bros.
J ameb H. Walkeb, Register.

i

OLIVES

EXTRA FANCY

Corpus Case

Good-bye.-

These goods are the finest to be had in the market.

TERRITORIAL MINES.

Wo have just reoeivedn large shipment of fancy goods of all kiuds.

Priees

way down.

Onr Bread, Pies and Cakes are better than ever.
TELEPHONE

MULLER

53

Highest

Infls

3c

WALKER

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
Designated Depositary of the United States

President

-

-

-

J. H. Vaughn

Cashier

David S. Lowitzki,
Centrally Located.
Lower Frisco Street.
First Fnrnitnre Store yon Come To,

LARGEST STOCK IN
CHEAPEST

DEALER IN
No TBOUBLE to Show Good.
Free Delivery.

IH TOWN

BEST ASSORTMENT

FUHWITUR

OEEWSW'K
My Holiday Furniture

Just Received

Prices never before
Equaled in City of Santa Fe.
I will fiirnish you

from

--

PIRESEHSTTSi

Wafts l Si!

.

Blain Bros, now occupy commodious
quarters in the Delgado block, opposite
the Claire hotel, where is displayed by Mining and Milling: Operations in
far the largest assortment of general
CI rant
County A Notable Sale
merchandise to be found in the oity. The
Development Work at
stook is new and Attractively displayed.
La Belle.
Pretty nearly everything the householder
needs is on 'sale here, at prioes away
down.
The mines in the Pinos Altos are all
producing ore and the camp is fairly
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
prosperons. All the mills are running
with the exception of the Wagner whioh
will be sold under execution next month.
here, but on the
A good thing
cinders on the sidewalk. There are no idle miners
there is room for a few
Looal merchants report the holiday contrary
men.
trade opening out very satisfactorily.
IntheOooney oamp, Cooney, Coates and
Three days of continuous sleighing Is Shaible are again running in full blast on
a treat that seldom comes to Santa Feans. their Silver Bar property with the usual
results. Mine men are kept at work
High winds and snow toward the east good
on the Copper Queen. The big shaft is
have caused delay of the California flyer
being sunk as fast as three shifts of men
for two days past.
can put it down, but it will be sometime
U. S. weather bureau foreoast for to before the tunnel level is reached. Some
the
For Mew Mexioo, fair and good ore is beinge extracted, says
morrow:
Headlight.
Deming
warmer weather.
John Brockman, of Silver City, last
The governor's private secretary 'has week made the purchase of the famous
sent oopies of his annual report to all the Pierce mine in Arizona for the sum of
territorial newspapers. The little volume $275,000, of whioh $15,000 was paid in
and the balance to be paid within
is chook full of information on Mew Mex- oash
The
seven months from January I.
ico and will make a handy office reference mine is the richest gold property in the
entire western country and has already
book.
The health seeker with weak lungs can proved a veritable bonanza. Mr, Brookman has pot forty men at work and will
have no complaint of this sort of weather.
personally superintend the operations.
Cold and crisp, with plenty of sunshine,
The Eberle mine, Mogollon district, is
and jost enough snow to render the at- being worked as usual with a small foroe.
Ore is being taken out as prospecting
mosphere absolutely pure.
work progresses. It is being piled upon
Mew
the
of
Bergmann,
Superintendent
the dumps Large bodies of good ore are
Mexico penitentiary,
the
reports that
being blocked and the property is in A 1
finances of the institution are now all shape. It is expeoted that the company
O. K., as Gov. Thornton and Seoretary will ereot a mill in the early spriog, when
Miller this morning paid him ten (1,000 another bullion prodnoer will be added
to the many already in operation in the
bonds on account of their laundry bills!
vioinity. The company has abundant
Glassware,' willowware, woodenware, oapital, and a first class plant, if any, will
be erected. The Keno mine, same dis
cordage at Blain Bros.
trict, is forging to the front as a producer
of ore. A body of very rich ore was
etruok recently, and work is being pushed
PERSONAL.
vigorously with three shifts. The owners
of this valuable property are to be conHon. Meill B. Field is up from Albu- gratulated, aa they had many obstaoles to
overoome, but by pluok and energy they
querque.
have finally snooeededin reaching the goal
Gov. Thornton will return from his of their
ambition.
southern trip
night.
Regarding one of the many promising
prospects at La Belle the Cresset says:
Johnson & Larson have jost started a
winze from the main drift on the Den
mark. This is one of the leading prop
erties in the looality and has been developed to as great an extent as any
other. The main tunnel is a cross-cu- t
about 300 feet in length. The Denmark
vein is cut at right angles at 100 feet
from the mouth of the tunnel and a drift
twenty feet long runs to the left and one
Instantly Relieved
sixty feet long to the right, each of these
And Speedily Cured by
along the vein. A chamber 12x13 has
just been made in the longer drift, from
whioh the winze starts. Bo far the vein
has averaged ten feet in width and assays
from $18 to $40 per ton. The entire
vein is a sulphide ore, without waste, ao
WHEN ALL ELSE FAILS
that in this oasethepay- - Btreak and width
A warm bath with CUTICUR A SOAP
of vein are the same. The ore is unlike
and a single application of CUTICURA,
any other yet discovered in the distnot,
(ointment), wilt afford instant relief, perbat in some respects bears a likeness to
mit rest and sleep, and point to a speedy, that found in Anderson's group, which is
permanent cure or the most distressing of also a sulphide. The oross-eu- t
also
itching and burning skin and scalp diseases,
two other veins in the last 100
after all other methods tail.
A boiler and pomp has been pur
feet.
3Pa ' Bold throughout thl world.
chased and it ie their intention to have
' m Brltlih
d.poli r. Niimtnr ft
it in operation within six weeks, as they
a
F don, rtim:
expect to be bothered with water in the
I
ucjir.v.
wlnie.

the pailor to the

kitohen on easy payments. Highest cash
price paid for second hand eoods.

HUMOURS

r

m

Our new goods just arrived.

W ef REAM

A Fine and Large Assortment of
G-ol-

the Latest

and Silver Novelties in our

d

hzoludjIlT stock:.

NtiMB

Including a new line of Sterling Silver Tableware, Fine Imported China,
Cut Glass, Leather Goods, Gold and 3ilver Headed Canes and Umbrellas, at
LOWEST PRICES. Call and examine our stock.

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
from Ammonia, Alumoranyoineraauiierani,
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

S. SPITZ, The Jeweller.
SANTA

IFIE. nsr. nvr.

NEW CORPORATIONS.
C-A-LIEZDsT-

Important Papers Filed with Terri
torial Secretary Grand Lodge of
Knights of Pythias San
dro Mining' Company.

(HOT

Pe-

The following corporations have filed
articles with the territorial seoretary:
The Wicks Mining Company Incor
porators, Charles B. Eggleston, James P
Mallette, of Chicago, and William W. Wil
liams, of Hillsboro; objects, aoquiring,
selling and operating mines in Sierra
county; capital stock, $500,000; life, fifty
years; principal office, Chicago, with a
New Mexico office at Hillsboro; direotors,
same rb incorporators.
The Grand Lodge of Knights of Pythias
of New Mexico Incorporators, lSdward
L. Bartlett, Charles t . Easley, Millard n.
Hart, William M. Berger, Millard W.
Browne, James J. Leeson and William F
Kuchenbeoker, past grand chancellors;
objects, holding in trust personal and
real property valued at not to exoeed
$50,000; life, fifty years; prinoipal place
of business, residence of grand keeper ot
records and seal.
The Mingus fc Rathbun Company In
corporators, Robert Mingus, of Puerto de
Luna; Charles A. Rathbun and Carrie u
Rathbun, of East Las Vegas; obiectB
buying, selling and raising live stook;
oapital stock, $10,000; life, forty years;
directors, same as incorporators; principal place of business, Las Vegas.
The San Pedro Mining, Milling fc Pros
peoting Company Incorporated under
the laws of Colorado, with J. C. Giffney,
J. P. Loftus and N. 0. Merrill, of that
state, as incorporators; objects, operating
mines and mining machinery; capital
stock, $1,000,000; direotors, Will J.Coney,
Geo. G. Ross, F. L. Ober, M. A. Penny, J.
P. Loftus, D. J. Humphrey and J. C. Giffney; life, twenty years; offices, Denver
and San Pedro.

piggy

The

U.

t gj,.
--

IMPORTER AND JOBBER.
Oldest and Largest Establishment in Southwest.

Wholesale Dealer in Groceries, Liquors,
Clothing,
Tobacco, Cigars, Dry
G-ood-

Boots, Shoes and Hardware.

-
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Maximum Temperature
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Santa Fe
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Visible Writing--,
Perfect Alignment,
Automatic Actions.
Knse of Operation.

Clear

2 Clear

18
00
0.12
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Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.

show Royal Baking Powder
superior to alt others.

P Ilfl
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ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

S. Gov't Reports

METEKOLOGICAL.
0. S. Department of Aqhicultubk,
Weather Bureau Office of Observer
Santa Fe, December 19. 1895.

SZEIZLnTG-S.-

Celebrated Hot Nprings are located 111 the midst or tne Ancient
THESE
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
twenty-riv- e
Fe. and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
Rio UraiKle Hallway, from which point a dally lineO ot staees run to tne
Murium. Tim teniiiprntiirnnf these waters Is from 90 to 1220. The eases
are carbonic Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
lor the convenience or
round. There is now a commmodious hotel1686.34
erains of alkaline salts
anil tourists. These waters contain
to the gallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
tested by the miraclous cures
efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly
attested to in the following diseases : ParalysiB, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright' Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Merciiuar Airections, ccroima,
aiarrn, ia urippe, an reiutuo
etc.. etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
rates given by the month. For further particular address

Clothing, boots, shoes and hats at Blain
Bros.

PBIOE SIOO.

Hebsby, Observer.

It is impossible for an operator, however expert, to reach the limit of speed

on this machine.
vVe want
d
firms to represent
us in all towns in New Mexioo, Arizona
and Sonora, Mexioo, and, quality of goods
considered, our discounts are the best
Exolusive agenoies
quoted anywhere.
given. Old machines of all makes taken
in trade. Write for estimate, sending
name and number of your typewriter.
We carry a full line of typewriter ribbons, carbons, papers and general supplies.
We are old short-hanreporters and recognize the needs of the profession. All our
goods warranted the best.
gilt-edge-

first-clas-

R. J. Palen

CHRISTMAS

Pair.

orId'

Hi

Cer-rillo-

HARDWARE

TUT

efused Writ of Habeas CoPonding'.

This is the weather for my
Estate Oak stoves.

I have a full line of Picture Frame
and Mouldings and in fact everything
in tre household line. I will furnish
vou from the parlor to the kitchen on
easy payments. I carry the largest
stock in the city. I repair all kinds
of furniture.

H

rpusAnother Habeas

Sheriff Max Luna, who ie making a
good officer, is in the capital from Los
Lunas.
Merchant E. A. Dow is up from eastern Valenoia county laying in holiday
supplies.
At the Palace: Pedro Perea, Bernalillo;
J. B. Murphy, Alqmosa; W. E. Dame,
M. Luna, Los Lunas.
Messrs. Geo. H. Fradt and David L.
Miller are here from Laguna on business
with the surveyor general.
At the Exobaoge: Geo. H. Pradt, D. L.
Miller, Laguna; J. R. Cordova, Trinidad;
J. A. Stinson, Cerrillos; T. H. Wright,
Boone, Iowa; W. G. Bletoher and wife,
Will Sloan, Bland.

d

I3

regulator7

if iisriTE-- & iROiBiasrsoisr,
PUOTO
JOBBERS OF BICYCLES, TYPEWRITERS
y

AND

18 N. SECOND

V

ESTABLISHED

GOOD FOR EVERYBODY
and everyone needs It at all times of the
year. Malaria is always about, and the
only preventive and relief is to keep the
Liver active. You must help the Liver a bit,
and the best helper is the Old Friend, SIM
AWNS LIVER REGULATOR, the RED Z.
Mr- - C. Himrod, of Lancaster, Ohio,
says: "SIMMONS LIVER REGULATOR
broke a case of Malarial Fever of three
years' standing for me, and less than
one bottle did the business. I shall usa
it when in need, and recommend it."
Be sure that you get it. Always look for
the RED Z on the package. And don't
forget the word REGULATOR. It is SIM'
MONS LIVER REGULATOR, and there Is
only one, and every one who takes It is
sure to be benefited. THE BENEFIT IS
ALL IN THE REMEDY.
Take it also. for
Biliousness and Sick Headache ; both are
caused by a sluggish Liver.
J. H. ZeiUn & Co., Philadelphia.

1887.

SCHUMANN,

Boots, Shoes

DEALER IN

A

fcs

Santa

tow Cadco.

Fe,

KRIOK.

HENRY

The Exchange Hotel,

Lemp's St. Louis Beer.
Alil HINDU OF M1NRKAI. WATKB
The

trade supplied from one bottle to a
Mail orders promptly
carload.
filled.

.....

fill AD ALU PE ST. - -

Ground Oatg, Peas, Wheat, Corn
and Chicken Feed a Specialty.
BEST WINTER APPLES $2.80 CWT.

Reader flirts

lo

ttaapar

Ave

'PHONE 74.

0TT0J0IW0
DEALER IN

BOOTS'
&SHOES

&

ILeaiMer Findings.
Oole Agent
tho Curt Packard Ohoes.
SOLI AOBNT FOR

E. ANDREWS

STOOK,
AVE., PHOENIX, ARIZ

8ANTA

Fl

Beat Located Hotel in City.

J. T. FOKSH A, Prop.

$1.50 52? $2
Special Rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without
room.

tt. K. Vomer of Plaaa.

SOCIETIES.
A.

i

A A. M.

Montezuma Lodge, No. 1, meets on the
first Monday evening of eaeh month at Clothing Blade
7:80 o'olook, in the Masonic hall, in the
Kahn block, Ban Francisco 8t. Visiting
brethren ere fraternally invited.
W. 0. Habioim, W. M.
F. 8. Davis, Sec

to Order

Sol. Spiegelberg,

WOODMEN OF

THE

WORLD.

Ooronado Oamp No. 8, Woodmen of the
World, meets on the second Thursday
evsnlng of eaeh month at 8 o'olook, In
Aitlan hall.LO.O.F. Vieiting sovereigns
are fraternally invited.
1. n, biadt, uoneui uomdr.
J. B. 81.OAH, Clerk.
Fine MoBrsyst whisky at Colorado sa
loon.

GENTS

FHOEB

CLOTHIER.
Carry

a full and select line of

GAP,

LOVR, ete.,

thing found In a

firtt-ola-

n

and

H ATM,
every-

